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MoreBE BRAVE LIKE UKRAINE



WHAT IS THE
VIRTUAL
OFFICE IN
ANOTHER
COUNTRY? 

Your opportunity to learn more about another market
without high costs, such as renting an apartment or
hiring locals

Your first step toward the future engagement in the
market

The idea behind it is to allocate employees from your
company to:
A) keep track of what is going on in another market 
B) engage with the new geography



1WHY DO YOU
NEED A VIRTUAL
OFFICE IN
UKRAINE?

I
II

Solidarity act to improve your corporate image  

Fisrt step to entering the Ukrainian market



I Solidarity act to improve your corporate image  

Opening a virtual office is solid support for the Ukrainian people in their fight
against unlawful Russian aggression. Such a step ameliorates your company's
corporate image, putting it in line with global companies such as Gucci, Visa,
Apple, Netflix, or IKEA.

It will be appreciated by your clients & partners, especially international ones.

Numerous reports from prominent financial institutions show that those
companies that supported Ukraine saw increases in their  ESG rankings.



Compared to opening a trade representation in a war-time country, a virtual office does not foresee any
risks to your company.

After Ukrainian victory, Ukraine will become a popular destination for many investors. Thanks to Western
aid, Kyiv will fund many powerful projects to improve Ukrainian economy and rebuild the country.

Your chance is to prepare now, to be in a better position than everyone else when these days come

II Fisrt step to entering the Ukrainian market

PREPARE NOW



40 million people / Second largest country in Europe 

Even though Russian
Aggression against Ukraine

severely harmed the
Ukrainian economy, it also
paved the way to market

reorganization.

Some "old big players"
found themselves in debt
and trouble, and Ukrainian

businesses suddenly
wanted to import things

for which there was never
a significant demand.

Consequently, all Ukrainian market segments are being
changed, so your company has all chances to integrate into
it. As old production chains are changing, local firms will not
have such a comparative advantage as in any other country

you may consider.

WHY DO YOU
NEED UKRAINIAN
MARKET? 



                                   - is an Ukrainian consulting
firm, specializing in external economic

activity, research and governmental affairs.

THIS SERVICE IS
PROVIDED BY
ADASTRA
AGENCY 

We unite people from different backgrounds, giving our clients the chance to get versatile views on their
request. We discuss each case together to allocate the best-suited persons to work on it while always

remaining in touch with each other.

ADASTRA
AGENCY



In 42
Countries ADASTRA
AGENCY has partners

Various profiles and
backgrounds of our
team members

10
Consulting, audit, law,
and communication
firms we worked before  

In 27

SOME FACTS
ABOUT US

ADASTRA AGENCY 



Informational support: 
              A) connection to governmental and private 
                   sector mail lists on Ukrainian market; 

              B) a frequent receipt of our analytics on 
                  Ukrainian political, legal and economic 
                  system

One-time consultation from our team or/and our
partners on Ukrainian market

Invitations to our panel discussions, where you can
participate as a speaker and present your company

FREE
OPTION  
As a socially aware enterprise, we want to
see our country and its economy grow.
That's why we are offering these services
free of charge to our clients & partners



Creation, registration, and servicing of the legal entity of
your company in Ukraine

Analytical research
(market, legal, marketing & data collection)

Media and PR support for your virtual office 
 

Helping your company to find partners or clients in
Ukraine to sell your services or goods

Assisting in dealing with operational requests on the
Ukrainian market from local stakeholders 

Design of the web page of your company in Ukrainian
language and other localization services

PREMIUM
OPTION  
If you prepare more in advance, it will be
far easier to find the clients & partners in
the Ukrainian market in the future. 

These services foresee a payment.



CONTACTS

AGENCY@ADASTRA.ORG.UA

KARVATSKYY@ADASTRA.ORG.UA
PRODANIUK@ADASTRA.ORG.UA

ADASTRA AGENCY
12 Vasilya Verkovinsta Street
2th floor 
03148, Kyiv, Ukraine


